WorldCat & Interlibrary Loan

Beeghly Library has a whole lot of stuff...

But not EVERYTHING!

Search WorldCat!

WorldCat:

✦ Provides a connection to library catalogs worldwide
✦ Allows you to find books and articles that we don’t have locally
✦ Permits similar search functions you’ve learned using the Beeghly Library catalog
✦ Opens your research to a vast quantity of materials through Interlibrary Loan

It can be searched directly at worldcat.org or you can visit the link below to explore using Worldcat FirstSearch: Libguides ILL

Interlibrary Loan...Get It, Got It, Good!

✦ What is it?
  ➔ It’s a way to borrow books and articles from libraries around the world!

✦ How much does it cost?
  ➔ Nothing...Zip...Nil...Nada...Zero...IT’S FREE!

✦ How long will it take to arrive?
  ➔ Give it about 2 to 3 weeks...yes, weeks. BUT...books often come sooner.
  ➔ Friendly reminder...DON’T PROCRASTINATE!

✦ How long can I keep the material?
  ➔ It varies, but usually about as long as a typical library book (check your ILL slip when the book arrives)

✦ Can I renew it?
  ➔ Maybe. It depends on where it came from. Just ask us!

✦ Will I get a renewal notice?
  ➔ Nope. This one’s on you to remember.